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LINDA RAGLAND, EDITOR

Dear Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. Members,
The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. is never without things to do. We have
just completed our Annual District Meetings for all seven districts.
WOW they were good. We started out in Albany for Magnolia District
with a wonderful program on doing decorations for fall season and
Christmas demonstrated by Derrell Humphries from Albany. The next
day we went to Macon for the Camellia District Meeting. Their program
was conducted by Derrick Catlett, Arborist from Middle Georgia State
University. He certainly held our attention. Our next meeting was in
Douglasville for the Dogwood District Meeting. The Dogwood District
Meeting featured Erica Glasener, co-author of the Georgia Gardener’s
Guide. She had everyone spellbound. Roses were certainly a theme carried
out at this meeting. Then off to Kennesaw for the Laurel District Meeting.
This meeting had a program presented by Troy Marden. Next stop was
Redbud District. Walter Reeves did their program. He is always
somewhere close by for the Garden Club Meetings. We moved on
to the Azalea District with all sorts of owls being promoted at
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Mansfield. The director even had her owl comments. The program
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was presented by Pete Griffin from Department of Natural
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Resources. We had an up-close view of two special owls. We
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observe them as they observed us. The last District Meeting was
6-7
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Oleander in Statesboro. We had a program on doing designs from
9
anything demonstrated by Mary Joyce Morgan. Dumpster diving
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was not ruled out as a possible place for design components. We
11
learned that one person’s trash is another’s treasure. All these
12
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District Meetings were interesting and informative to each of us.
We are having those flower shows that usually happen this time
of year. Everyone gets excited when the words flower show comes
up. The shows have been so very nice. The community gets a
chance to see some of the things that we are good at doing.
There are still more Blue Star Markers on the horizon. Macon had
the first Gold Star Memorial Marker in the state of Georgia placed.
We had visitors from National with us. It was an impressive
ceremony.
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We have more schools, markers, and anniversary celebrations on the horizon. We do well for our state, but
we also have fun doing it. The holidays are coming, and we are getting prepared to do our part. Don’t forget
that you never get enough sowing done. The reaping will pay off. Get the applications for awards turned into
the proper people. Then sit back and watch the award winners come home. You make me proud. Have a
blessed and wonderful holiday season.

Sowing Seeds of Knowledge Reaps Conservation with Beauty

Where in Georgia
is Martha?
1. 1
Where can we find our busy president?
December 2016
1 – Macon, Georgia – South Georgia Judges
5 – Awards Meeting
8 – Historical Program – Athens
January 2017
10 – 13 – Thomasville GCG Board Meeting
25 – NGC Executive Board in Georgia – Athens
30 – Reception for retiring Director of Botanical Gardens - Athens
February 2017
8 – Tri-Consultants Meeting – Massee Lanes
15 – Legislative Day – Atlanta
16 – Scholarships Meeting
28 – BSM – Coweta County
March 2017
14 – Awards Meeting – Perry
15 – GCG Investment Meeting
26 -28 – Deep South convention – New Orleans, LA
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WATER
RRR

Mary Lovings
Chairman
GCG Special Projects – Water

This year’s edition of “Georgia’s Dirty Dozen,” a report of threatened waters, marks a shift from
specific locations to broader categories including groundwater, well water and public health. This
report represents a plea for help to these waters and a call to action primarily by the Georgia
Legislature and governor. Following in no ranking as to threat or severity of pollution, are the 12
“worst offences” that are cited in the 2016 edition of Saporta Report:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

“Georgia’s well water: Coal ash disposal at landfill threatens well water;
“Georgia’s ground water: While toxins seep into our well water, protections remain lax;
“South River: DeKalb County’s aging sewers pollute urban river;
“Coosa River: Coal-fired power plant dumps toxins in river;
“Georgia’s public health: Legislators steal funds intended for toxic sites, mosquito-breeding tire dumps;
“Northwest Georgia’s drinking water: Fracking for natural gas fraught with dangers under Georgia’s outdates regulations;
“Lake Sinclaire: Future of coal ash pond looms over Oconee River lake;
Georgia’s coast: Oil exploration threatens coastal tourism, devastates wildlife;
“Chattahoochee River: $99 million nuclear power plant study squeezes ratepayers, water and clean energy;
“Cumberland Island National Seashore: Camden County rocket launching project threatens coast, historic barrier island;
“Chattahoochee, Flint, Withlacoochee rivers and Floridian Aquifer: Gas pipeline company, federal government run
roughshod over state, local government property rights;
12. “Georgia’s rivers, streams and lakes: Agency charges with protecting state’s water thwarts legislators’ efforts to protect all
Georgia waterways with natural buffers.”

The coalition concluded its report with this statement: “The
Georgia Water Coalition publishes this list as a call to action for our
state’s leaders and its citizens to correct ongoing pollution
problems, address pending threats to our water and ensure that
programs to keep our communities clean and safe are properly
funded”.
A lack of funding for the Georgia Department of Natural
Resources is a major concern cited in the report. As a result, more
than 27 percent of the major permits regulating what industries and
municipal sewage treatment plants can discharge to our state’s
rivers, lakes and streams are out of date. “At a time when the purity
of the state’s groundwater faces unprecedented threats, during the
past two years, the General Assembly has actually weakened
protections for the state’s well water, allowing a moratorium on the
controversial practice of aquifer storage and recovery to expire.
Meanwhile, the efforts of some legislators to enact comprehensive
groundwater protections have been stonewalled and in the wake of a 2015 Georgia Supreme Court
ruling, legislative efforts to ensure that all of Georgia’s rivers and streams are protected by a natural
buffer to keep pollutants out have thus far failed, in part because EPD remains reluctant to enforce
this most basic of water protections. In October, this reluctance to fully protect the state’s water and
the people that depend upon it manifested itself when the Department of Natural Resources Board
adopted rules on the disposal of coal ash from power plants that, among other things, allow coal ash
to be stored in unlined ponds that can leach toxic contaminants into groundwater. It is not surprising
then that four of the Dirty Dozen are problems stemming from coal ash disposal and coal- red power
plants.
Additional information can be obtained by clicking on the following website:
http://saportareport.com/annual-list-georgias-dirty-dozen-waters-cites-categorical-threats-five-victories/ .

GCG is among the founding members of Georgia Water Coalition.
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ATTENTION – Garden Clubs
The contest is on….. help your District in the
District vs District
Native Plant Competition!!!!
There is still time to do a Native Plant project with your club and submit info to your
District Director. One of President Martha Price’s projects is Native Plants. Using
natives in your garden help sustain a diverse native wildlife in our environment.
What you plant in your own yard really matters!!! Our pollinators benefit, and song
birds need the native caterpillars which feed on native plants in order to feed their
baby birds. Native plants also help reduce the need for watering, and they are proven winners to survive in our varying
climates in the state. To promote the use of Native Plants by our members, we established a friendly competition
between the districts - for activities done during this term 2015-2017. We ask that at all levels within the
district, (clubs, councils, and districts), that our members promote the use of Native Plants in their home gardens and in
public landscapes - and then send a report to your District Director.
Possible ideas:
o Clubs/Councils can have programs/speakers on Native plants at their regular meetings. Plan speakers
now for upcoming meetings!!!! Contact GA Native Plant Society http://gnps.org/
o Include articles on Native plants in your newsletters
o If any of you attended the lecture by Doug Tallamy, author of “Bringing Nature Home – how You
Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants” at the Cherokee Garden Library in October, let your
director know how many of you were in attendance.
o Use Native plants in landscape projects that are being done in public places. Talk to city/town
governments and encourage them to use Native Plants. Take photos of completed landscapes.
o Encourage your members to purchase native plants to plant in their home gardens and support nurseries
that carry native plants.
o Document your efforts and send reports to your Director, so she can have plenty of information for the
contest application - She needs to send it in by March 15th.
Each District Director will need to complete an application for all that will have been accomplished during this term.
Her application is due March 15, 2017. Clubs should submit information to their Director as activities are completed,
{See questionnaire http://gardenclub.uga.edu/pdfs/npcomp.pdf}
The annual President’s Report of Garden Club Achievements will give your club credit for Native Plant projects.
Photographs are encouraged. This is an all-encompassing effort - not just what the Director does, not just what one or
two clubs do, but a compilation of everything done within the district concerning Native Plants. Points will be given for
what percentage of clubs participate in this, as well as the quality & quantity of the projects. Judges will be fair-minded
and impartial.

SURPRISE - the winning District will have their name engraved on a special
plaque which will be placed on a bench in the State Botanical Garden in
Athens. This will serve as a permanent reminder of GCG’s dedication to the
use of Native Plants, and showcase the winning District for their success in
promoting this project. Questions?
Contact Barbara Bourque, 2nd VP & Native Plant Chairman
b.bourque@comcast.net 770-889-2596
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LITTER & POLLUTION CONTROL
Chairmen: Evelyna Keadle Rogers & Barbara Keadle Johnson

THE FROGS FAREWELL
The Frogs joined our Litter and Pollution Control team in our second term as chairmen and have enjoyed
traveling with us to spread the word. Many of you stopped to visit with them at their Frog Pond display and
they enjoyed meeting and greeting you. We suspect they think of themselves as the Frog Ambassadors to the
Garden Club of Georgia.
The frogs were just tickled when they discovered there was a special book, The Frightened Frog being
introduced at the same time as their own debut on the scene.
In Augusta, they thought they were the guests of honor at the District meeting with its frogy-menu and so
many new frog friends all over the room. The Frogs did not want to leave Augusta; we had a difficult time
loading them up. They want it understood their absence from this round of District meetings was no fault of
theirs. It was the puny condition of their drivers, Barbara and Evelyna, that caused them to miss out on the
fun, fellowship, and fabulous food. The Frogs are still pouting over this.
The Frogs may be a tad vain and enjoyed showing off in our displays at garden club functions. They took
advantage of the trip to Jekyll to bask in the sun and enjoy the beach. They added some beach sand and sea
shells to their Frog Pond. We think they were in hopes we would leave them in a beach condo of their own.
The Frogs leaped happily into their roles as spokespersons to encourage the protection of our waters and
our land. They croaked loudly whenever a club initiated a clean-up or recycling project and shamelessly took
some of your best ideas for recycling and clean-up projects and shouted them out for others to use. In their
defense, they say they were only recycling your best ideas.
The frogs have been vocal at GCG Board Meetings, Conventions, and many District Meetings these past two
years. They have croaked and leaped to share their message. Just step outside tonight and you may hear the
chant of the Frog Nation croaking out their new battle cry, “Clean-it-up, clean-it -up”. The Frogs want to
remind us that it is not just Frogs who need clean water to survive.
The frogs want to get in a few more words of advice before they leave the scene. They want to warn us
all, “Litter” and “Pollution” are bad words, and we all need to work together to remove these bad words from
our vocabulary. The Frogs are entrusting this mission to the next Litter and Pollution chairmen. They wish for
us all, clean and pure waters and litter free lands.
Barbara and Evelyna want to thank GCG President, Martha Price, for trusting us with the important task
of chairmen for Litter and Pollution Control, and we thank the Frogs for traveling with us during our second
term. It has been our honor, and our pleasure to serve these two terms as Litter and Pollution Chairmen.
Barbara, Evelyna, and the Frogs wish the new chairman great success.
The Frogs have their bags packed in anticipation of a grand vacation; however, they plan to stop by
Thomasville for the January Board Meeting to wish y’all all a personal Frog Farewell. We suspect they will have
a few parting words to share.

Evelyna & Barbara & the Frogs
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Wildflowers
Evelyna Keadle Rogers & Barbara Keadle Johnson, Chairmen

THE CHRISTMAS WILDFLOWER
By, Evelyna Keadle Rogers
A Mexican legend tells the tale of how a humble wildflower became the Christmas Flower we cherish and
enjoy today.
Two young people were on their way to the church for the Nativity Service and it was the tradition for each
person to bring a gift to place at the bottom of the Nativity scene. The young girl was very sad because she
had no gift to bring to the service. Her companion told her it was not the value of the gift that mattered, it
was that the gift be given with love.
The young girl picked a handful of wildflowers and fashioned them into a bouquet. Her friend assured her
that her gift would be accepted. Once in the church she watched as people approached the alter with special
gifts. She wanted to run and hide. It was too late as her turn had arrived. She walked towards the alter with
downcast eyes so ashamed of her humble gift.
As soon as she placed her gift at the foot of the Nativity Scene a hush enveloped the church. The young girl
trembled with grief. Did the congregation consider her gift blasphemy or disrespect? Did Jesus find her gift
unworthy? She reached out to remove the offending gift. Before her hand could reach the bouquet of weeds,
the weeds were transformed into a bouquet of large red flowers. All who witnessed called it a miracle, and
the word spread across Mexico and across the world.
“La flor de la Noche Buena,” they cried. The flower of the Holy Night, the Christmas flower, the poinsettia.
{If my retelling of this legend reminds you of that wonderful children’s book, The Littlest Angel, I am probably
guilty. It was the story I read each year to my children and my students. And in re-writing this legend heard
long ago, I am sure I am influenced by The Littlest Angel. I hope you will re-read it this Christmas. I will.}
The poinsettia is a wildflower in Mexico, and grows along the Pacific rim of Mexico and in some desert
areas. It is a perennial plant growing ten to fifteen feet in height, and commonly considered a weed.
The importance of the poinsettia plant in Mexican history begins with the Aztec in 14 th-and 16th centuries.
They used the sap of the poinsettia as a cure for fever and the red bract, (the colorful leaf), as a source of red
dye. The dye is often used for cosmetics.
Montezuma, the last Aztec King, believed so strongly in the medical power
of the poinsettia he had the plant delivered to Mexico City by caravan from the
coastal regions.
17th century botanist Juan Bolme wrote of the plant. Later the German
botanist Wilenow gave the plant its botanical name, Euphorbia Pulcherrima,
meaning “very beautiful”.
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It was an ambassador and not a botanist who introduced the plant to the United States. President John
Quincy Adams appointed Joel Roberts Poinsett as the first United States ambassador to Mexico. Ambassador
Poinsett enjoyed walking in the Mexican countryside. In 1828 he discovered a shrub with large red flowers
growing near a road. He took cuttings of the plant and carried them to his greenhouse in South Carolina. (The
Poinsettia Christmas Parade is a tradition in South Carolina.) The ambassador sent plants to his friends across
the United States.
As the plant became popular, historian and horticulturist William Prescott was asked to provide a name. He
named the plant Poinsettia in honor of Ambassador Joel Richards Poinsett who introduced the plant to the
United States.
In the early 1900s the Ecke family in Southern California discovered a method to make the plants branch
and the commercial market for the Mexican wildflower was born. The sale of the Poinsettia is now a
multimillion-dollar industry and available in 100s of varieties. The red and green remains the traditional
favorite.
The Poinsettia, the Christmas Flower, is a favorite Christmas gift to give, or to receive. Be reminded of the
legend, the Poinsettia is to be given and received with love.

How to Care for Your Christmas Poinsettia
1. Choose a plant where the yellow flower has not budded, or is in tight
bud (the plant begins to wain after the flower drops)
2. Place in sunny window
3. Do not let any part of plant touch cold windowpane
4. Likes indoor temperature at 60-70F (extends plant life)
5. High temperatures will shorten the life of the colorful plant bracts (the
“flower is the yellow center of the bracts). Move to a cooler room at
night if needed
6. Water only when soil is dry
7. Do not fertilize plant while in bloom
8. Do not let plant sit in water in the saucer. Empty the saucer
9. If foil wrap not removed, punch holes in bottom of foil for water to
drain into saucer
Information source: The University of Illinois Extension Service
Enjoy your Christmas flower,
Evelyna & Barbara
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2015-2017 Deep South Unified Regional Project

“COMMUNITY ACTION”
2015-2017 Deep South Region theme
“Service Through Action”
2015-2017 National Garden Clubs, Inc. theme
“Leap into Action”
The 2015-2017 Deep South Region Theme, “Service Through Action”, addresses the fact that to
serve our communities by beautifying, conserving, teaching others, etc., requires Action. The Deep
South Unified Regional Project, “Community Action”, will direct state organizations and clubs to
initiate a project or projects within their communities involving Environmental Efforts, Gardening
Efforts and/or Educational Efforts. This two-year project will involve DSR Clubs, State Organizations
and Youth.
The natural landscapes of the Deep South Region states are among this Nation’s most beautiful and
yet are quite diverse. Natural resources are abundant but so are the challenges. Litter control,
declining aquifers and educating citizens on the health aspects of gardening are a few. Addressing and
solving these problems will be a bond that unites the Deep South Region.
Projects for the 2015-2017 DSURP should be a NEW project. The DSURP has 3 categories focusing on
major challenges: Environmental Efforts, Planting Efforts and Educational Efforts.
Seeds, (right), from National
Garden Club will be available to
beautify your community at the
January State Board meeting –
Just pick them up.

Thanks to all who participated in the

Deep South Regional Projects
and let your light shine!

Virginia
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Please consider a donation to the
Cherokee Garden Library
The Cherokee Garden Library is unique.
 It was founded through the Cherokee Garden Club a member of the
Garden Club of Georgia.
 It preserves more than 30,000 documents and materials (including
many from the GCG) and makes them available to the public for
research and enjoyment.
 Its collection focuses on American horticulture and botanical
history of the Southeast as well as areas of influence throughout the
world.
Together we are proud of our past year accomplishments.
 Celebrated the Library’s 40th Anniversary
 Presented Ken Druse author of Natural Companions: The Garden Lover’s Guide to Plant
Combinations.
 Served 8,000 members of the public and researchers through the collection and programs
 Added to and continued the preservation of more than 30,000 documents and materials.
 Raised $2.5 million for CGL endowment, fulfilling a 2005 promise to the AHC and assuring
our future
Your gifts and participation are an investment in the future, and we are deeply and sincerely
appreciative. Since the beginning of this GCG/CGL program in 2012 GCG clubs and districts have
contributed nearly $10,000. Last year 66 clubs and districts donated.
We encourage each club to consider a generous gift of $25 or more and hope to exceed
last year’s totals.
You may mail your donation to:
Brenda Griner, GCG Treasurer
244 Satilla Drive
Brunswick GA 31523
Please be sure to write “Cherokee Garden Library” in the memo line of the check.
Thank you for your past support. Your donation will be well invested and will help assure the
preservation of this precious body of knowledge.

"If you have a garden and a library, you have everything you need."
-Marcus Tullius Cicero-
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Please don’t forget to send in your donation for Arboreta, Botanic and Memorial Gardens.
We depend on your clubs to keep our public gardens beautiful. Thank you!

Ruthellen
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Legislative, Governmental Affairs
CAPITOL CONSERVATION DAY IN GEORGIA
February 15, 2017
In Partnership with the Georgia Water Coalition
"Beautification . . . Conservation . . . Education" as our Mission, GCG and its Legislative Team
encourages individual members to contact their elected officials as constituents especially about conservation issues.

All Members are Invited to Capitol Conservation Day February 15, 2017

You are invited to attend Capitol Conservation Day 2017 on Wednesday, February 15, 2017. The day begins
with a complimentary breakfast and legislative briefing at 8 a.m. at Central Presbyterian Church, 201
Washington Street, Atlanta (across the street from the State Capitol). Speakers will include both legislators
and Georgia Water Coalition legislative team members discussing major environmental issues. Attendees
will then go to the Capitol to convey their thoughts on legislation to individual legislators and the governor.
A special rate at a nearby hotel will be available for those wishing to spend an evening in Atlanta prior to
the meeting. State Legislative Chairman Tally Sweat, tallys@bellsouth.net can supply reservation
information upon request.

Your support and attendance is more important than ever!
Support GCG – Help Make our Voice Heard.

Garden Club Councils may apply for GCG #31 Garden Club Council Award. Two ways to enter this
award - First, the Garden Club Council which, in proportion to its size, has performed the greatest
service to its community through projects. Second, the best single project the council has done
furthering the objects of GCG. Entries are due February 1, 2017 to Rosemary Maulden, GCG Garden
Club Councils Chairman.

GCG annual Council dues are to be sent to GCG Garden Club Council Chairman, Rosemary Maulden,
by March 1, 2017. This includes Garden Club Councils, Consultants Councils (Environmental
Consultants, Garden Consultants, and Landscape Design Consultants) and Flower Show Judges
Councils. Please make check payable to GCG for $15.00.
Individual Garden Clubs do not send dues to this chairman only Councils send dues.
Rosemary Maulden
GCG Garden Club Councils Chairman
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State Parks & Public Lands
Winter—the time when a gardener’s hands are taking a bit of a rest, but minds are busily at work
planning for the new planting season.
As your garden club, council, or district is making plans for the coming months, including the
transition from one term to the next, please think about the State Parks and Historic Sites nearby.
They are anxiously awaiting your call to offer help. That help may come in the form of a one-day
cleaning of bedding areas, helping to plan a new garden area emphasizing native plants or pollinator
plantings. It may be sponsoring a one-time activity such as making bee homes, bird houses, or seed
bombs during one of the many family activity days held at these sites. The needs vary from place to
place, but wherever you decide to help out, you will find matching funds available to enhance your
project. Marilyn McDonnell, at mmcdonnell25@comcast.net
Three projects have been completed during the current term. The Magnolia District donated a bog
garden used at our November 2015 State President’s workshop at Georgia Veteran’s State Park in
Cordele and then relocated to a permanent location near the visitor’s center at the Park. Oleander
District landscaped the area around the new Blue Star marker (donated by the East Georgia Judges’
Council) at Magnolia Springs State Park. If you are passing near either of these areas, stop by to see
them! Be sure to plan on coming to Convention in April where you will have the chance to view the
extensive landscaping project that Redbud District has just completed at The Little White House—one
of the excursions offered during Convention days.
And please remember to support continuation of the matching grants with your donation to the
Parks and Public Lands fund prior to March 1.

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Diane Harbin
4th VP Membership Development
You realize that we are in the middle of a drought and that
the forest fires are affecting our air quality. We need to use
this time as an opportunity to emphasize in our
communities: education, conservation and beautification.
Remember that recycling is important as well as observing
water restrictions. We all need to work on the environment
and include MEMBERSHIP recruitment as we Leap into
Action.
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Suzanne Wheeler Flower Show School
Sponsored by: North Georgia Council of Flower Show Judges
FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL, COURSE IV

Athens, Georgia

March 27-30, 2017

The Suzanne Wheeler
In memory of former GCG President Suzanne
FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL
Wheeler, North Georgia Council of Flower Show
Course IV
Judges is sponsoring a Flower Show School at
Registration Deadline: March 17, 2017
Bellmere Garden House in Johns Creek. Come
NO REFUNDS AFTER FEBRUARY 24, 2017
and join us March 27-30, 2017 for Course IV.
Course IV: March 27-30, 2017
(The 2007 Handbook is required for credit)
Learn all about flower shows and how to judge
floral designs and horticulture. Well-known
Name_______________________________________
instructors are lined up to teach. We are very
Address_____________________________________
fortunate to have NGC Flower Show Schools
Chairman and Horticulture Instructor, Dorthy
E-mail_______________________________________
Yard, talk about Collections, Displays, Annuals
Phone #_____________________________________
and Biennials. She will focus on Hedera (ivy) and
Tagetes (marigolds), and how to grow, show and
Garden Club__________________________________
judge them. Dorthy will also present Flower Show
Make Checks Payable to NGCFSJ Flower Show School
Procedure and the rules associated with holding a
Mail to: Cookie Roland, Registrar & Co-Chairman
flower show. Jo Krallman, NGC Flower Show
2771 Anscot Court, Snellville, GA 30078-3005
r_cookie@att.net
School Design Instructor, will exhibit and discuss
Table Designs and Petite Designs. Jo is known as
(Check one)
Students, Full Course (with exam)
$130_____
the queen of table designs.
Students, Full Course (no exam)
$125_____
Flower Show School is not only for prospective
flower show exhibitors and judges, but also for
Student, One Day Auditing
$ 65_____
garden club members and all persons interested
Judge’s Auditing Special, Full Course
$ 90_____
in flower design and horticulture. While the
Judge’s
Auditing,
One
Day,
Tue.,
Horticulture
$55_____
primary purpose of these courses is to train those
Judge’s Auditing, One Day, Wed., Design $ 55_____
aspiring to become flower show judges, many
people attend for information only. The cost for
Total Enclosed
$________
Course IV is $130.00 for full-time students and a
Fees include lunch and snacks on Tuesday & Wednesday
judge’s special of $90 for the two-day course or
$55 for a one-day session. All others may attend
for a daily rate of $65.
For further information, contact Joy Zaidan, GCG Flower Show Schools Chairman, at jzaidan@bellsouth.net or
770-493-8475.

SAVE THE DATE!!!
FLOWER SHOW JUDGES SYMPOSIUM
July 16 – 18, 2017
The Georgia Center, Athens, Georgia
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Pull and Save Tabs for Ronald
McDonald House
Betty Davis, Director, Azalea District and former State Tabs Chairman
In August 2013, I was forwarded an email from Bonnie at GCG Headquarters. It stated:
"For years, my mother-in-law, Jeannine Row, who passed away
just over a year ago collected can tabs from the entire family. She said
that she was collecting for the GDC and it was for cancer patients. We
have continued the tradition of collecting the tabs, but don't know who to
send them to now. Can you please provide me any information?”
Patti Row

Former GCG State President, Jeannine Row

Betty Davis, John Row and Patti Row

At the time I was State Tabs Chairman, so I contacted Patti and found out she lived in Marietta and
worked in Atlanta. I told her I would be at a District Meeting at the Ansley Golf Club in October. She
delivered the tabs there before I arrived so we didn't meet in person. The next year she left them in
the yard across the street from my Aunt's home in Atlanta. I found them after talking with Patti on
the phone. Last year she delivered them to my Aunts home in Atlanta and I received them the next
day when I stayed with my Aunt prior to the Dogwood District meeting. (We still had not met in
person, although I talked many times with Patti and her husband, John). This year we finally met in
Kennesaw when she and John delivered them to the hotel where I was staying before the Laurel
District Meeting. This is the picture of me with Patti and John. They will continue to collect tabs for
GCG as a memorial to Jeannine who was GCG President 1999-2001.
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HISTORIC LANDSCAPE INITIATIVE
Elaine Bolton, Chairman

The Garden Club of Georgia has long been
actively involved with various aspects of preserving
the landscape heritage of our beautiful state.
Through our collaboration with the Historic
Preservation Division of the Georgia Department
of Economic Development, the SE Regional Office
of the National Park Service, and the Cherokee
Garden Library at the Atlanta History Center, we
have helped inventory and document historic
landscapes/sites that are listed in the Garden Club
of Georgia’s Garden History of Georgia 1733 –
1933. Students in the University of Georgia’s Dr.
Barnsley Gardens, Adairsville, GA
Cari Goetcheus’ “Introduction to Cultural
Landscape Documentation” class will present their Fall Semester research on six sites in December.
Research on the remaining four will be completed in January; this will conclude the work on the 181
gardens listed in the book. A number of Garden Club of Georgia members have assisted in this
project. All the completed inventories will be achieved at the Cherokee Garden Library at the Atlanta
History Center.
Winter is the perfect time for our members to research local gardens which are 50 years or older and
still owned by the same family who originally planted them. Use these days when you are inside and
cannot work in your garden to sort old pictures, be in touch with family members who have records of
these gardens and plan to complete the inventory forms as soon as the weather permits this spring!
Download the form at www.gardenclub.uga.edy/historic.html. Contact me, Elaine Bolton, Chairman,
at ehb839@earthlink.net or 770-227-0313 if I may be of any assistance.
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TRI-CONSULTANTS MEETING
Wednesday, February 8, 2017

10:30 am
MASSEE LANE GARDENS
American Camellia Society Headquarters
100 Massee Lane, Fort Valley, GA

A joint meeting of the three consultant groups: Landscape Design, Gardening Study, and Environmental Studies
will be held on Wednesday, February 8, 2017 in Fort Valley at Massee Lane Gardens, the headquarters of the
American Camellia Society. The business meetings for the three groups will begin promptly at 10:30 am in the
Annabelle Lundy Fetterman Gallery followed by the installation of new officers for 2017-2019. A box lunch will
be served in the Gallery at noon. At 1:00 pm, a short program on Camellias will be presented in t
he Auditorium followed by a tour of the gardens.
Registration is $15 and includes:
 admission to Massee Lane
 deluxe Boxed Lunch with water (soft drinks/juices available for an extra charge in the Gift Shop)
 history and horticulture program
 guided tour of the gardens
 viewing of the Boehm Porcelain Museum
Please feel free to bring a guest.
Membership dues may be paid at the meeting.
2017-2019 dues for each consultant group are $14 for two years.
February is a busy month for Massee Lane so advance reservation and payment is necessary. Complete a
separate registration for each attendee (member or guest) and send with your check payable to Jane Hersey ($15
per person) to:
Jane Hersey, 488 Rockville Springs Dr., Eatonton GA 31024

Deadline for receipt of registration is January 18, 2017.
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________

Please check each Consultant group of
which you are a member or check guest.
_______Environmental Studies

Phone: ____________________________

Please choose type of sandwich to be included in the
boxed lunch:
______Conductor Club Sandwich
(Black forest ham, smoked turkey breast, crispy bacon,
shredded cheese and ranch dressing)

______Southern Pecan Tumbled Chicken Salad Sandwich
(Home-made with pecans, sundried cranberries, and tender
chicken breast)

_______Gardening Study
_______Landscape Design

_____ Ham and Swiss Sandwich

_______GUEST

______Turkey and Swiss Sandwich

(Black forest ham and Swiss cheese)
(Smoked turkey breast and Swiss cheese)

______Veggie Wrap
(Flour tortilla, grilled peppers and onions, diced tomato, and
cheese)
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Caroline Alford, Chairman
The Land Trust Program began as a Bicentennial partnership between NGC and the Nature Conservancy.
The goal is to heighten public awareness of the critical need to save our ecologically unique lands.

On October 20, 2016, the City of Rome’s Street
Department began the much-needed repairs to the parking
lot entrance. They removed and replaced the culvert,
widened the driveway by an additional four (4) feet and
repaved the driveway. It is much easier to get into the
parking lot with a larger vehicle especially those vehicles
with the rack for a motorized wheelchair. This will make the
trail more accessible for physically challenged visitors.
Mr. Cescutti restored the monument and stabilized it with
steel rods drilled into the rocks. He used epoxy instead of
cement or mortar to hold the stones together, so the
monument should be in good shape for the future. Marc
Weed and his crew cleaned up the parking lot and entrance
to get ready for the walk

New culvert and wider driveway. Now more accessible to
challenged visitors.

The annual Robert Weed Memorial Walk was
held on October 28 with about 45 people
attending. It was a wonderful opportunity for
members of the Rome and Floyd County
community to learn about this special place and
celebrate the renovations. Marshall Forest is the
largest urban old-growth forest in the world. The
diversity of trees, herbs, and shrubs is indicative
of an old growth forest.
Marc Weed will now be able to get into the
forest with his heavy equipment to begin the
rebuilding of the entrance gates, replacing the
sign podiums, rebuilding the bridge, and
replacing the posts that hold the guide ropes. He
plans to use “Trex” or similar composite
materials to increase the longevity of the
structures. The contributions that your club
Dana Edgens, Seven Hills Garden Club member led the walk.
makes each year helps to fund these needed
repairs and construction. Without your continued help, it would be impossible to get everything done
that needs to be done.
The Rome Federated Garden Clubs, Inc. is sponsoring an education program on the Marshall Forest
February 22, 2017, at the Sara Hightower Regional Library at 10:00 a.m. Nature Conservancy Steward,
Malcolm Hodges will present an informative Power Point Presentation along with former Stewards
Dana Edgens and Terry Dollar. Caroline Alford will be bringing everyone up to date on the
improvements in the forest.
Thank you again for your continued support of Marshall Forest. Please do not forget to support
Marshall Forest with your donation of $25 to receive a Deed of Gratitude. Donations must be received
by March 1, 2017, to qualify for the current Garden Club year. Checks should be sent to GCG Treasurer
Brenda Griner. The donation form is located on the GCG website.
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WILDFLOWERS DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST

Through the GCG photographic contest, we hope to create an appreciation of our wonderful Wildflower
Heritage. We wish to encourage photographers to view and photograph their beauty and share with others.
Chairmen: Evelyna Keadle Rogers - rogers2767@bellsouth.net & Barbara Johnson
Webmaster/2nd Vice-President - Barbara Bourque - b.bourque@comcast.net

The EMPTY FRAMES

Wildflower Photo Contest
Space Reserved For your
wonderful Wildflower Photos
Our Wildflower Gallery needs your photos.
Please go to GCG guide for guidelines, and application forms.
Any Question, please contact
Evelyna Rogers at rogers2767@bellsouth.net),
or Barbara Bourque (b.bourque@Comcast.Net),
or call Barbara Johnson, 229-336-5783.
We are looking forward to seeing your wonderful Wildflower
photos and your garden club friends will enjoy the beauty you share.
And Please invite your friends to submit their photos
and to enjoy visiting the gallery.
Thank You

Evelyna, Barbara, and Barbara
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Some decorating magazines show rooms with empty picture frames standing atop mantles, or
stacked in various sizes against a wall as architectural features. Frankly my dears, I like pictures in my
frames, and I suspect you do too. At the present time, there are just too many empty frames on the
web wall. It is depressing.
It is like coming home after a trip to discover some of your plants in dire distress, wilting, or
worse. As gardeners, we know most plants need a lot of TLC. Even if you do not have daily
conversations with some of your plants, you feel guilty if you fail in the basics of water, fertilizer, and
dead-heading if needs-to-be. I have discovered a project is like a plant, and needs attention to survive
and lots of TLC for proper growth.
The seed for the Wildflower Digital Photo Contest was selected with care. The idea planted at
Board Meetings, District Meetings, and Conventions. Board Briefs, List Serve, letters, and emails were
used to spread the word. Barbara J.& Evelyna tried to spread the word both far and near, and Barbara
B. kept the pictures on view on the web-wall.
Garden club members responded by submitting beautiful photos of wildflowers from all across our
state and other locations. Photos were judged, and winners announced. Photographers were awarded
certificates. Our contest was well tended and seemed to be flourishing. No empty picture frames at all.
And then, real life had the three of us spinning. There were illnesses, injures, hospitals, and loss.
Our project was neglected, and it began to thirst, to wither and to lose its petals. And all those empty
picture frames piled in corners.
On the corner of my school desk I had a potted plant commonly called Mother-in-law’s Tongue.
Leaving for summer break I somehow failed to take the plant with me. When I returned the following
September, the plant was only slightly wilted, the soil so dry it had cracked. The bottom of the
container was visible. I carried the poor neglected plant to the water cooler, and gave it a large drink
filling up the crack. By the following day, the plant was standing tall. I am not sure if the moral of this
is that a mother-in-law’s tongue cannot be quieted, (I’ll have to check with my three daughters-inlaw), or if some plants are forgiving of even the most neglectful gardeners. I will hope that with our
attention again focused on the Wildflower Photos the participants will be as forgiving as my poor
plant and our contest will again grow and thrive.
We Three are busy pulling up the weeds, working the beds and getting ready for new seed to be
planted. The empty picture frames are being polished, and waiting for your photographs. Let us arrive
at Callaway Gardens with a wall filled with wildflower photographs. Only you can make it happen.
For additional information go to the GCG Guide. Questions, email Barbara Bourque,
b.bourque@comcast.net or Evelyna Rogers, rogers2767@bellsouth.net
We will be looking for your photographs!

Barbara, Barbara, & Evelyna
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DATE REGISTER
DECEMBER 2016

5

Mon

GCG Awards Committee Meeting

HQ - Athens

Georgia

JANUARY 2017

10

Tue

GCG F&E Meeting

Thomasville

11-12

Wed-Thu

GCG State Board Meeting

Thomasville

17

Tue

Dogwood District Board Meeting

Sandy Springs Library

18

Wed

North Georgia Native Plant Symposium

Athens

20-21

Fri-Sat

Environmental Studies School Course 3

Augusta

24

Tue

Oleander District Board Meeting

Baxley

31

Tue

Camellia District Board Meeting

Fitzgerald

FEBRUARY 2017

8

Wed

Tri-Consultant Meeting

` Massey Lane

9

Thu

Magnolia District Board Meeting

TBA

13

Mon

Redbud District Board Meeting

Atlanta

15

Wed

Capitol Conservation Day

Central Presbyterian Church, Atlanta

16

Thu

Laurel District Board Meeting

TBA

16
21

Thu
Tue

Scholarship Committee Meeting
Azalea District Board Meeting

Perry Welcome Center
Athens

MARCH 2017

10-11

Fri-Sat

Environmental Studies School – Course 4

Augusta

14

Tue

GCG Awards Committee Meeting

Perry

22

Wed

South Georgia Native Plant & Wildflower Symposium

Southern Regional Technical College, Tifton

27-30

Mon-Thu

The Suzanne Wheeler Flower Show School Course IV

Bellmere Garden House, Johns Creek

APRIL 2017

16-22

Sun-Sat

Garden Week in Georgia

17

Mon

GCG F&E Meeting

Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain

18-20

Tue-Thu

GCG State Convention

Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain

Tue-Sun

National Garden Club Convention

Richmond VA

MAY 2017

16-21

